
Securing Web Servers 

The goal of cyber security is keeping an organization’s  systems, network and 

data confidential ,with integrity and being available(C IA). The internet society (ISOC) 

developed the Open standards everywhere (OSE)  tool  to ensure web servers remain 

secure for building a bigger, stronger and more secure Internet . The OSE documentation 

can be obtained on https://github.com/InternetSociety/ose-documentation. The OSE 

project  seeks to  update web servers and make them  comply with  open Internet 

standards developed by the Internet Engineering Task Force (IETF) . For checking 

compliance with the above standards, the internet.nl standards checker was used to 

measure  ISOC affiliated websites and check their conformity to the above. 

 Internet.nl tests the following protocols: 

1. DNS Security Extensions (DNSSEC)- allows DNS data to be signed by the 

owner of the data  i.e. signed domain. 

2. IP v6: - for checking if your domain name has at least two name servers with an 

IPv6 address i.e. modern addressing. 

3. HTTPS :- allows confidentiality of any  transactions conducted through your 

website. 

4. Security Options – for activating  browser mechanisms to protect visitors against 

attacks.  

5. STARTTLS and DANE (secure mail server connection) 

6. DMARC+DKIM+SPF (anti-spoofing) 

7. RPKI (secure routing). 

https://github.com/InternetSociety/ose-documentation


My task involved enabling the domain https://www.athispecialschool.sc.ke/ 

comply with the internet.nl specifications by using OSE documentation. The goal of the 

exercise is ensuring our web server is configured to achieve 100% on the Internet.nl 

website test suite and to pass the http2.pro, HTTP/2 test. Internet.nl is an initiative of the 

Dutch Internet Standards Platform that enables users adhere to reliable Internet 

Standards. By complying with modern internet standards, the internet will remain 

reliable and accessible for everybody. 

The www.athispecialschool.sc.ke website was developed by Athi Community 

Network (Athi CN) (https://www.athicommunitynetwork.org/), a Community Network 

based in rural Meru, Eastern Kenya.  

The exercise was in compliance with the requirements set out by 2021 ISOC 

Fundamentals Program supervised by ISOC Kenya chapter. I chose the Athi Special 

school website as a test case because It is a public institution and I volunteer as its web 

administrator. The success of the project will enable our organization advocate  for 

modern internet standards  adoption by other organizations including the government. 

The domain www.athispecialschool.sc.ke is hosted on  a shared hosting platform 

(Truehost Cloud) and developed using WordPress CMS on an Apache web server.  

We did not have full administrative privileges but as I will demonstrate , you can 

still manage the exercise on a shared hosting platform at no extra cost. The domain was 

installed with “Lets Encrypt SSL” prior to the test , this is a free SSL tool. Lets Encrypt 

SSL is located under the “Security “ tab on cPanel.  

https://www.athispecialschool.sc.ke/
http://www.athispecialschool.sc.ke/


 

The SSL secures the domain and your url will appear with a padlock and an “s” after 

http indicating the domain has an SSL certificate installed. 

 

At the start of the exercise,  www.athispecialschool.sc.ke had a compliance test of 36% 

on internet.nl this was despite having an SSL certificate installed. Likewise, it complied 

with http2.pro standards. Below are the screenshots taken for both tests before the start 

of the exercise as of 28/05/2021. 

http://www.athispecialschool.sc.ke/


 

Internet.nl as of 28/05/2021 

 



My first task was to configure DNSSEC though I was not following a particular order in 

the configurations. For DNSSEC to be signed on your domain, the following conditions 

must be met. 

 1.The registrar of your domain name needs to be able to accept what are called 

“Delegation Signor (DS)” records and be able to send those up to the Top-Level-Domain 

(TLD) for your domain (ex. .com, .org, .net). 

 2.The DNS hosting provider who operates the DNS name servers for your domain must 

support DNSSEC and be able to sign (and re-sign) your DNS zone files. 

In my case the  my host provider advised I configure DNSSEC on cloudflare and use 

cloudflare’s name servers  . 

Note: Make sure you sign up for cloudflare’s  free plan if you are unable to pay for 

their other packages. I am not endorsing any CDN though.  

Once on cloudflare, I transferred the Name servers on my cloudflare account to replace 

those on my hosting account so that the domain points to cloudflare’s name servers. 

To configure DNSSEC on cloudflare ,click the DNS App and scroll to “Enable 

DNSSEC” 

 

Once you click the  “Enable DNSSEC” tab and note down all the default keys i.e. DS 

Record, Digest, Digest Type-2, Algorithim, Public Key, Key Tag and Flags. Copy 

them and send them to your  host provider  who will copy those values on their end. 



Once my domain host copied the DNSSEC keys on their end which I has obtained from 

my cloudflare , DNSSEC was enabled on www.athispecialschool.sc.ke domain.   

Again, under  cloudflare  I went to the SSL/TLS App under “Edge certificates”  I 

configured the settings as indicated below. 

 

 Always use HTTPS –ON,  

Enable HSTS, 

 Opportunistic Encryption –ON, 

 TLS 1.3-ON, 

 Automatic HTTPS Rewrites -ON 

At this point, the internet.nl compliance shot to 94% 

 

I copied  HTTP HEADERS on  the OSE documentation  to my htaccess file in the  

public.html directory. 



  Header always append X-Frame-Options DENY 

   Header set X-XSS-Protection "1; mode=block" 

   Header set X-Content-Type-Options nosniff 

   Header set Referrer-Policy "no-referrer" 

After adding the headers to the .htacces file, the score at internet.nl increased to 97%. 

 

Note: I added some page rules on cloudflare to allow access to the elementor library 

after being blocked by cloudflare  earlier. 

 

 www.domain.com/* (The domain is your domain name followed by /*) 

 the settings ->“Always Use HTTPS” 

This rule allows access to Elementor library 

www.domain.com/?elementor_library=* (The domain is your domain name followed 

by” /?elementor_library=*) 

the settings ->“Always Use HTTPS” 

Note: Really Simple SSL Wordpress  plugin is also a very useful plugin for correcting 

mixed content issues. Sometimes, elements in your website such as css and 

http://www.domain.com/*
http://www.domain.com/?elementor_library=*


JavaScript…might be referencing insecure http resources over external links. These 

can be dealt with manually or through the plugin . 

To complete the task, again under the SSL/TLS  App, go to Edge Certificates and  

increase the minimum TLS Version from version 1.2 to 1.3 and this increased my 

internet.nl compliance to 100%. 

 

 

Finally www.athispecialschool.sc.ke domain has qualified to join the internet.nl hall of 

fame. 

 

 

 



I repeated the same process for our organization’s (Athi Community Network)website, 

www.athicommunitynetwork.org and achieved the same results. 

internet.nl test 

 

Http/2 Test 

 

 

 

 

http://www.athicommunitynetwork.org/


Observation 

Leading organizations and government agencies in Kenya score poorly on the above 

internet standards conformity tests, advocacy is needed to educate various organizations 

on the importance of the above standards which can be achieved at no extra costs. 

Conclusion 

Compliance to internet.nl website test suite and  passing the http2.pro HTTP/2 test do 

not make a domain 100% secure, but overall compliance makes the Internet more 

accessible, safer and more reliable for everyone. 

  

Useful Links 

https://github.com/InternetSociety/ose-documentation/ 

https://www.internetsociety.org/resources/deploy360/2012/step-by-step-how-to-use-a-

dnssec-ds-record-to-link-a-registar-to-a-dns-hosting-provider-4/ 

https://www.internetsociety.org/deploy360/dnssec/basics/ 

https://github.com/NLnetLabs/Internet.nl 

https://support.cloudflare.com/hc/en-us/articles/201720164-Creating-a-Cloudflare-

account-and-adding-a-website 

https://github.com/InternetSociety/ose-documentation/
https://www.internetsociety.org/deploy360/dnssec/basics/
https://github.com/NLnetLabs/Internet.nl

